
West Side Voices Forum: notes (draft)
Meeting date: December 14 2021

Welcome, grounding, agreements
Neighbors shared a word of phrase of what your intention will be for the new year.

Announce new board members
RaRa: Thank you, West Side, for electing the newest members to join our Board of
Directors in 2022!

New members:
● Marcus Troy, elected to a 3-year seat (2nd term)
● Bella Mendoza, elected to a 3-year seat (1st term)
● Myisha Holley, elected to a 3-year seat (1st term)
● Sue Letourneau- elected to a 2-year seat (1st term)
● Mylazia McPipe, elected to a 1-year seat (1st term)
● See all board members here: https://www.wsco.org/board_and_staff

Alternates:
● Evan Mathiason- 1st Alternate
● Amanda Otis - 2nd Alternate
● Learn more about our Board Members from the candidate profiles they shared at

our Annual Meeting: https://www.wsco.org/boardcandidates
● Congratulations to all who ran!

Action circles
Housing justice

● Cintya shared updates on the rent stabilization campaign
● Monica: Great news: some folks in Iceland contacted us about our Rent

Stabilization work. We did a Zoom presentation and we were able to share our
info.  It’s exciting to see that all the eyes of the world are at WSCO. We’re
building relationships and building power internationally.

Equitable Development and Land Use
● Updates on development “Sherman phase 3” located on Livingston: 88 South

livingston, 82 units, 85% already been leased, but still have some units available.
In 2017 WSCO started working with these developers and the site now is
completed. We won a commitment to 40 years of affordability (Price points won't
change in 40 years). Development is energy efficient (90% less energy usage
compared to other buildings,Run through solar gardens). Working with developer
in installation of public art, Working closely Springboard for the Arts. Will pick
back up in the new year.
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● Looking at the current red cross sign: voted approval
● Updates on those two buildings and construction moving forward
● We see that opposition is saying that rent stabilization will halt new development,

when in reality we see new development moving forward successfully on the
West Side. This is a good thing. If you voted for rent stabilization, stay involved
and stay informed.

West side arena project:
● This is the giant building by Bootstrap Coffee; it was built in 1973, it’s owned by Ramsey

county. It is mostly getting used by people not from the WS, and they want to shift its use
for the community.

● There is a survey where you can share ideas We want to make sure we’re looking
forward with equity plan. Check the website in the survey for more details, like the
potential uses.

● We will bring someone out from Ramsey County to come and begin conversations… If
you have an interest put name on chat: Ellie, Alicia Wold, Carlo Franco, Elizabeth D,
Christina, Lauren, Monica B, Kareem, Maria Isa, Alicia Lucio, Christina Locke

● Learn more at https://www.wsco.org/arena_project

Envision/SPPS
● The Saint Paul Public School (SPPS) Board voted on an “Envision” plan that will affect

the elementary schools of the West Side: both Riverview and Cherokee Heights.  SPPS
invited us to be a part of a Listening Session - do you want to be involved?

● Leah: SPPS have had serious issues with enrollment, so they wanted a plan that helps
make elementary school larger, so resources could be consolidated and each school
could have a full fleet of specialists.  The original plan for the West Side was that
Wellstone Spanish Immersion would close and merge into Riverview; the community
school at Riverview will move into Cherokee Heights, and the Cherokee Heights
Montessori program would leave so it could become a “Community School.” When
Wellstone protested, however, they decided not to close Wellstone but they didn’t bring
anyone else in.  So now enrollment at Riverview will be down, and many students going
to Cherokee Heights will leave to go to JJ Hill (so they can have Montessori. They did
this without giving the community an opportunity to comment and against the
recommendation of the creators of the Envision Plan.

● Monica: Basically, the schools are not invested in.
● Carlo franco: I have been following SPPS professionally for some time. When they made

this recommendation, they said there would be no impacts. So how are they able to
make that change right before the vote?  I have concerns. I want to offer support and
want to be a part of this conversation

● Ellie: I want to put my input as a parent. I was chatting with the principal of Riverview and
they have been working on outreach/enrollment, but it’s been a challenge. If ⅓ of the
school leaves now, how will it stay open successfully?

● Derek: These last second decisions don't happen in white neighborhoods so why does
this keep happening here?
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● Yvonne: I’m concerned about the changes, my kids are grown. Things keep moving
● It’s manipulation. We need more community involvement. We need to inform them what

is actually going on. Some people feel like they aren’t being heard that is why they reach
out to other places

● Monica: few days ago, they reached out to me after the vote. I have not responded yet.
Wanted to talk to the community first... Community that wants to be a part of it. Tonight
they are holding a board meeting. We are about to move to holiday season, but we’ll
reach out to people to get involved.

● Leah: you can send an email to the school board and let them know your feelings. The
more the people speak up now the better.  The modified Envision plan as presented had
Riverview and Cherokee school stay the way it is now, but they changed it last minute
without input.

● The WS was expected to get students but now we’ll be losing an entire school
population.

Updates from Health and Environmental Justice Action Circle
● Ridwell coming to the Twin Cities.  You know how it’s annoying to drop off battery and

light bulbs, paint, etc at the right drop off places at the right days.  Now this company
called Ridwell is providing a service where they come to you.  You have a box you put it
in on your porch and they come once a month. If you want to get signed up you can do
so here: https://www.ridwell.com/join/twin-cities

● Also, HourCar just posted a position/job opening. https://g.co/kgs/s8YkeH
● Finally, the state just released a large amount of funding for schools to use for solar

panels, but the cities need to apply for it. Should we write a letter from Community
encouraging St. Paul to apply for funding? Could go on a school like Humboldt.  If we
wait, they might move forward with a different school. (Vote: yes)

Update on anti-protest ordinance
● Monica: announcement about a new ordinance- an anti-protest ordinance.
● Several activists are taking a deep dive into it on Dec 20 at 6 over zoom.  You can

register to learn about the ordinance (put in chat). We have gathered this info so people
can understand

● Basically, it gives more power/discretion to law enforcement when and where people can
gather. The meeting will be town hall format - we want to hear what the public thinks.

WSCO organizational updates
● In January, we will take a collective break to do internal work, training, and planning. We

will be in touch with community about upcoming events.
● Mayra: We’re looking for some volunteers to help us clean up the storage area below

WSCO.  We’d love if you want to help, want to share stories that are new to WSCO, etc.
Please reach out to Mayra in the new year. Also, we need metal shelving donations -
please let us know. Email me at mayra@wsco.org

● Wants to help with the cleanup: Jen, Sherilyn, Yvonne, Leah S.
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● Ellie: We will have holiday cards coming soon.  We wish everyone a safe holiday
season, and we hope you can feel the deep roots of the community.

Community announcements:
● Beautiful Launderette is a hub for resources : they have a staff member named Dafne

who can connect folks to a variety of resources and folks can also use computers.  If
anyone has resources of their own to share, try going to them.

● Sherilynn: free hot meals can be picked up at Saint Matts Church.  It’s meal pick up only,
not stay and eat.

● Marina Castillo was over at the former Alamo site (which has now has been purchased).
She did a mural on the side of the building, which will open up as a restaurant (a
breakfast spot) at some point.  She’s looking forward to an upcoming interview on the
history of the location.

Q&A
● Garrett: I have a question about rent stabilization… What can we do if we’re worried the

rent will increase?  I have heard about price gouging
● Monica: The Housing Justice Center is taking those requests/comments, looking at

individual and broad help.  We are receiving info from many people about evictions. If
you want to get involved, contact Cintya from the Housing Justice team at
cintyac@wsco.org.

● Yvonne: questions regarding new lease and housing

Note taker: Cintya Canales

Attendees:
Monica
Genevieve: interpreter
Mayra: Tech
RaRa:
Elizabeth Dickinson
Hokan
Sue Letourneau
Monica Bryand
Garrett McQueen
Kathleen
Kareem smith
Sherilyn young
Delila

: HostEllie Leonardsmith
Bob Craft
Derek
Jen Crea
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Lauren
Carlo Franko
Alicia Wold
Leah Shepard
Katrina Mendoza
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